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First of all, thank you for your interest in booking a show for Mr.Punch. 

Below is a list of our technical requirements.  

It might sound a bit formal to you, this is not meant to cause any inconveniences on your behalf. 

We designed this rider for optimum effectiveness at the day 

of the show. If there are any questions or if you have trouble providing any of the below 

mentioned please get in touch with us before the day of the show and we will work out a solution. 

 

OUR STAGE SETUP IS: 

1 Drumset 

1 Bass Guitar 

1 Electric Guitar 

1 Keyboard Set 

2 Vocals 

 

CONTACT MRPUNCH: 

 

Tel (road): 0039 3283873274 //info@mrpunch.net 

marcella.arganese@mrpunch.net 

 

WHERE TO FIND US:  

www.mrpunch.net 

www.facebook.com/MrPunchnet 
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STAGE PLAN 
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CHANNEL LIST 

CHANNEL   INSTRUMENT   MIXER FX   MICROPHONE   

1   Keyboard L   -   1 mono channel   

DI line 

2   Keyboard R   -   1 mono channel   

DI line 

3   Electric GTR   -   1 mono channel   

5   Bass   -   1 mono channel /DI 

6   Bass Pedal   -   1 mono channel /DI 

7   Kick   Comp – Gate   Drumset mic   

8   Snare Drum Comp – Reverb   Drumset mic   

9   Tom 1   Gate   Drumset mic   

10   Tom 2 Gate Drumset mic   

10   Tom 3 Gate Drumset mic   

11   Hanging Tom 4   Gate   Drumset mic   

12   Hi Hat   Reverb   Drumset mic   

13   Overhead L   -   Drumset mic   

14   Overhead R   -   Drumset mic   

15   Lead Vocals   Reverb 1 mono channel   

19 Backing Vocals Reverb 1 mono channel   
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HOSPITALITY RIDER 

 

FOOD&DRINKS 

5 meals for musicians (we eat almost everything, 1 vegetarians) plus potentially 1 additional 

meal for the merch guy, if present 

 

Still and sparkling water, Beer, Coke 

Coke Zero or Pepsi Max 

Red Bull 

Chips 

 

- Breakfast for 5 or 6 persons for the morning after the show  

 

BACKSTAGE 

A separate room for the band to get some rest before and after the show. It would be great to 

have some sofas, tables, chairs, a mirror and sink. 

 

SLEEP (to organise with the band) 

A warm, clean, dark and quiet accomodation for 5-6 people with mattresses, bath room, shower 

and mirror. A safe parking space near the sleeping accomodation should be available. 

 

MERCHANDISE 

A table of approx. 1.5m length and a small light for our merchandising in the same room as the 

show, if possible. 

 

ADVERTISING & PROMOTION 

There’s a large amount of promo material we can send to you for advertising purposes. 

Don`t hesitate to write, if you need posters or flyer promo templates, logos or picture in various 

file formats. 

Just get in contact with us.  

 

 

THANKS A LOT FOR YOUR HELP! 
 

 

 


